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medical schools now offer courses in alternative medicine. In
1992, the US Congress established the Office of Alternative
Medicine to evaluate alternative treatments and investigate their
efficacy, support research, and serve as an information clearing
house for the public. Private insurers are beginning to respond
positively. A few have begun to offer limited access to alternative
health care practitioners. In January 1997, the Oxford Health
Plan, with 1.4 million members in five states innovated a benefit
plan which could be purchased as a supplement to regular cover-
age. About 75% of members surveyed said they wanted access to
alternative therapies. One-third had been treated by an alternative
practitioner in the past year.

In Canada, a government-funded survey of300 Toronto patients
who received alternative medical treatments found that 870/0-
95%, depending on the alternative therapy they chose, also visited
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their family physicians. They chose their family physicians based
on their open-mindedness to these therapies.

Washington became the first state last year to cover alternative
therapies in their benefit plans. This is being challenged in the
courts by insurance carriers. A clinic established along these
guidelines is currently in operation and expects to treat 2000
patients this year. Alternative treatment practitioners across the
country are looking forward to this consumer-driven 'marriage'
of traditional and alternative modalities in the belief that this
would ideally integrate the best of both worlds for all patients.
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DrB.S. Narang Memorial Symposium: Biochemistry in Medi-
cal Education-I, Molecular Biology in Undergraduate Teach-
ing, New Delhi, 16 November 1996.

This symposium was organized by the Department of Biochem-
istry, All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AllMS), New Delhi
in the memory of Dr B.S. Narang who was the role model for many
of us who aspire to be medical teachers. Long before it was
fashionable to apply the concepts of pedagogy to medical educa-
tion, Dr Narang instinctively and in an unassuming manner
incorporated the best of what it has to offer in his teaching
methodology.

It is a common misconception that biochemistry, at least in
medical college teaching, is limited to the Krebs cycle and other
metabolic pathways, with a few sundry rudiments of protein
structure and sickle cell anaemia thrown in. However, there are a
few medical institutions which have tried, in spite of considerable
limitations and obstacles, to incorporate aspects of modem biol-
ogy relevant to the study of human disease. At the outset, the
similarity between 'biochemistry' (the chemistry of life) and
'molecular biology' (the study of molecules involved in the life
process) was highlighted. Today, molecular biology has become
synonymous with the study of nucleic acids and their biological
roles.

A study from the Christian Medical College, Ludhiana ob-
served that medical students' perception of the need for molecular
biology in the biochemistry curriculum had changed over the
years. While some years ago, students may have felt it to be
esoteric and not relevant to the needs of a practising physician, the
current opinion was overwhelmingly in favour of increasing the
content and enhancing the relevance of molecular biology. How-
ever, teachers often feel that molecular biology is complicated
and incomprehensible to the average student. In order to demystify
the subject, a graded series of practical exercises, both for students
and teachers, developed at AllMS were presented along with their
cost and feasibility. For the participants to get a feel of these, some

practicals were demonstrated. The recommendation at the sympo-
sium was that medical colleges could start by introducing at least
one such exercise in the undergraduate curriculum. During the
panel discussion a number of participants were apprehensive of
the ability of other medical colleges to implement such practical
exercises. Some recalled the horrifying but true stories of medical
colleges where a skeleton staff tries in vain to do justice to around
200 students while also managing the hospital laboratory ser-
vices. However, a consensus emerged that if ten colleges could
lead the way in the next year or so, others would find it easier to
implement the programme.

Molecular diagnostics is another aspect where the principles of
biochemistry are fundamental to the design, performance and
interpretation of diagnostic tests. Specific experience related to
the diagnosis of tuberculosis and filariasis available with the
biochemistry faculty of the University College of Medical Sci-
ences, New Delhi and Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical
Sciences, Wardha were thought to be useful role models.

The utility of problem-oriented small group discussions in
making the teaching of molecular biology more relevant to the
students' needs was discussed. A problem of hepatitis was dis-
cussed with student volunteers and the process observed by
participants. In the ensuing discussion, it was felt that this was an
effective method for this purpose. However, some doubts were
expressed about the ability of many medical colleges to meet the
requirements of extra staff for this purpose.

Clinicians, postgraduate and undergraduate students also ex-
pressed their views. One emerging perception was that it was
difficult, if not impossible, to practise academic medicine without
at least a rudimentary knowledge of molecular biology; it be-
comes difficult to follow the latest journals and reviews. Many
postgraduates felt the need of some training while working for
their theses. Another point of realization was the USMLE (United
States Medical Licensure Examination) which most students
aspire to appear in and has a weighty component of molecular
biology. Undergraduate students, while welcoming the extra
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insight expressed their well justified fears on whether the beast
could be burdened any further. This brought in the role of
examinations in influencing student behaviour and also the need
to be realistic in teaching reforms.

The need for a vigorous faculty development programme was
emphasized by speakers from Maulana Azad Medical College,
New Delhi who stressed the need for the development of nodal
centres which could impart training to the faculty of all medical
colleges.

The recommendations of the symposium which crystallized
during the panel discussion were (a) the molecular biology
component of the biochemistry programme should be increased
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and the relevance enhanced; (b) at least one practical exercise in
molecular biology should be introduced in the coming year by
medical colleges possessing the necessary facilities; (c) problem-
oriented small group discussions could be used for selected
topics; (d) the students should have an exposure to molecular
diagnostic techniques; and (e) a vigorous faculty development
programme should be initiated and nodal centres capable of
imparting such training should be developed.

L. M. SRIVASTAVA
Department of Biochemistry

All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

Topics in Neurosemantics. K. Rajasekharan Nair. Trivandrum
Association of Neurologists, Trivandrum, 1995. 44 pp, Rs 150,
US$ 7.

The title is the most forbidding part of this friendly, entertaining
and informative booklet by Professor Rajasekharan Nair who
chairs the Department of Neurology at the Medical College
Hospital, Trivandrum. His father, Professor Suranad Kunjan
Pillai, was a renowned linguist and lexicographer who inculcated
in his son alove for 'philology' -the study of the origin of words.

The author believes that 'all words have stories behind them,
some of them beautiful, some of them incredible, some of them
nasty and others certainly not parliamentary'. He intends to
stimulate the reader's curiosity on the origin of a number of neuro-
anatomical terms and recounts historical anecdotes or his own
thoughts on other terms. I quote two extracts from the book which
will convey its flavour. The first refers to the mastoid process of
the temporal bone: 'Have you ever thought of the mastoid process
as a breast hanging down from the temporal bone? [I must confess
I had not.] "Mastos" in Greek means "nipple of breast".' The
second one speculates the origin of the name the carotid artery:
'the sculptured pillars of young upright Spartan women holding
up the roof of the Greek temple, the "Erchtheion" were called
"caryatids".' Aristotle and his pupils might have seen the similar-
ity between the 'caryatid figures and the prominent neck arteries
going straight from the neck to the base of skull, "the roof' and
hence the name "carotides".'

The information provided is largely accurate although the
bookis not intended to be an authoritative reference. The coverage
is extensive but the organization is loose and rambling with
frequent digressions (e.g. a discussion on abbreviations such as
'ibid' and 'q.v.').

This book is the slightly enlarged text of an oration Dr Nair
delivered at Trivandrum in June 1995. The informal style with
frequent digressions to related titbits and the charming cartoons
drawn by the author himself, make this book easy and pleasant to
read. Some readers may be irritated by sentences written in a
colloquial style. For example, 'Whether I do in India or abroad I
have found the same sort of interest from my students, even ifI am

combining these with hard core neurology' or 'I am trying to force
it upon the poor innocent you' have obviously been reproduced
verbatim from Professor Nair's speech. I find that Professor
Nair's thought always comes through, therefore I have no quarrel
with the absence of professional editing which I personally
believe is deliberate.

A working knowledge of neuroanatomy and an interest in the
same is assumed. The book is addressed to neurologists-in-
training (residents/postgraduates) and to the young neurologist,
neurosurgeon or neuroscientist, who aspires to be a teacher. It
would also be profitable reading for undergraduates in medicine
or other allied professions such as nurses or those doing a course
in neuroanatomy. Although the preface states that the book is
intended to be 'easy reading even by non-medical people', the
layman (with only a high school knowledge of anatomy and
physiology) would find it entertaining but obscure. Statements
such as 'You will agree with me that arachnoid mater with all its
tender attachments certainly looks like the cobweb of a spider'
can only be directed to someone who has seen a brain or at least
an excellent photograph of one (which is not provided in this
book).

This book can be enjoyed as a bedside read, while waiting for
a flight, or as a relaxing break from exam-oriented reading. The
reader will find that the stories linger on, enriching his or her
understanding and enjoyment while seeing patients, teaching or
reading. The quality of paper and printing are satisfactory. This
paperback edition is well worth the price.

SUDHA SESHADRI
Department of Neurology

All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

Patient education: A practical approach. Kate Lorig and Asso-
ciates. Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks, London, New Delhi,
1996.248 pp, $56 (cloth), 25.95 (paper).

In the Introduction to the book the author invites the reader to


